Secure Printing

Release print jobs after authentication at the
printer, minimize waste for uncollected print jobs
and limit helpdesk calls for unavailable devices.
Cirrato One with Secure pull print is an application that allows users to release print jobs on any
printer on the network. If a device is unavailable, the user can choose to release the documents
at another printer. And with the Time-To-Live feature, uncollected print jobs will be erased from
the queue to avoid waste for uncollected print jobs.

Description

How it works

Qualifying questions

Cirrato One pull print is a secure
printing feature that allows user to
choose when and where they collect
their print jobs. It gives users the
flexibility to print at their convenience.

If the device is a single-function printer
with a network card reader, all of the
print jobs will be released (“simple
Secure pull print”). If an Embedded
Secure pull print app is used on a
printer, the owner can choose from
all of his submitted print jobs and can
select to delete after printing or retain
them for future reprint.

•

A Secure pull print queue is a print
queue without a printer connected
to it. Jobs submitted to the Secure
pull print queue wait there until the
owner authenticates at a print device
and releases them. Then Cirrato
One™ moves the job from the Secure
pull print queue to the device’s own
queue. Authentication can be done
via pin, swipe card or network password and their jobs will be released.
If people do not collect their print
jobs, these jobs will be deleted from
the print queue after a set time to
prevent waste.

How does the Embedded app know
which jobs to display? They are the
jobs submitted by the authenticated
user to the Secure pull print queues.
The new mobile release app (available
for iPhone and Android) will allow
users to release jobs using their smart
phone or tablet.
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Do you want to protect sensitive
data in your organization?
Do you want multiple departments to share printers?
Do you want people to have a
choice in when or where they
collect their print jobs?
Do you want to prevent waste for
uncollected print jobs?

If you have answered yes to any of
these questions, Cirrato can help you
save costs and improve printing.
Also learn about:
- Single Server Printing
- Bandwidth Reduction
- Centralized Driver Management
- Managing USB Printers
- Administration Portals
Visit www.cirrato.com for
more information

